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 The thesis Political Programmes of the Czech Representation in the Second Halve of 
the 19th Century focuses on both programme documents and actual work  
of Czech political parties, whether more or less institutionalized, between the years 1848 
(March Revolution) and 1918 (the downfall of Austria-Hungary). At first it summarizes the 
historical development in the respective period (Chapter 1), next, it analyses programmes of 
political parties in three broadly defined topics: 1) Organisation of the empire, question of the 
Czech State Right (Chapter 2); 2) Constitutionalism, civil rights and role of a citizen 
(Chapter 3) and 3) National matters (Chapter 4). The attitudes about each of these areas of the 
following political parties are defined: Bohemian nobility, National Party (till 1874) or Old 
Czechs (since then), Young Czechs, Social Democrats, Agrarians, Catholic parties, National 
Socialists, Progress parties and parties of the Radical State Right, Realists and Anarchists. For 
the conclusion, the author of the thesis attempts to characterise and evaluating the Czech 
political representation, as well as its importance for the development since 1918. 
 
